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This Week in the Annex:
May 25, 2022

Down Memory Lane
In a world where change is the norm, there’s one Annex stalwart we can all rely
on and that’s Wiener’s Home Hardware down at 432 Bloor. Hard to believe, but
Wiener’s has occupied that same storefront for 100 years now. Founded by
Hyman and Ida Wiener in 1922, the enterprise has remained in family hands
since then – with son Gerry and grandson Marty and now great granddaughter
Melanie successively taking the reins.

Marty has chosen June 18th for his official retirement, and Brian Burchell of the
Bloor Annex BIA is determined to mark the date with a street party, closing a
southern portion of Howland to allow for neighbours to gather in celebration.

And recognizing that no anniversary would be complete without a walk down
memory lane, Brian is inviting neighbours to share their favourite moments at
Wiener’s. Your reminiscence doesn’t have to be as elaborate as the Howland
Street musical tribute made two years ago when the pandemic threw us all into
lockdown (though that effort is hard to beat!). Just tell your story to the
BABIA with the subject line “Wiener’s Memory” and you may be the lucky winner
of a $100 gift card.

http://www.theara.org/?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=may_25_2022_nl&n=1&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=GQ96LxW7tJscudkL8mlwNzVEKXk7dMDJzwJlfbbiiRbx4ptNjTnxgVgj_N_EFxli8KdzmVeb-Ejl3u9-bNc7ycGxTKFcs6PBSj1CGsxWiBk&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=may_25_2022_nl&n=2&test_email=1
mailto:bloorannexbiagm@gmail.com
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Annex Cat Rescue (ACR)
There’s just something about that corner of the ‘hood . . .

The same positive spirit that moved several Howland households to wage war
on the pandemic blues with their musical tribute to Wiener’s was alive and well
twenty-five years ago when some like-minded Howland neighbors banded
together to rescue a colony of feral cats. Their efforts led to the founding of the
Annex Cat Rescue, a purely volunteer organization that today boasts a network
of 300 members that spans the city of Toronto end to end.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=vkrqFztIQFUmpqBGCOFsHE6QD_z822BxQ3nSH5mXAqQ&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=may_25_2022_nl&n=3&test_email=1
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In fact, apart from its name, the only thing about the ACR that now links it
exclusively to the Annex is its post box address – in the Shoppers Drug mart at
360A Bloor West. That said, the spirit of the Howland Avenue founders lives on
in the organization’s work.

To find out more, we caught up with outgoing ACR Chair, Elizabeth Cabral, who
herself owns five cats and a dog (no animus between felines and canine
permitted there!). She’s been working with the organization for twelve years now
in various capacities, carving out time from her day job as a television editor.
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Elizabeth says that foster teams are the heartbeat of the organization. With no 
physical presence such as offices or purpose-built shelter facilities, the ACR relies 
on volunteers to take in the distressed creatures, nurture them back to health, 
and foster them until they can be adopted to permanent homes.

Would-be foster candidates are carefully screened to ensure an appropriate 
match with the animal, and everyone in the organization accepts the ban on such 
in-feline practices as de-clawing and euthanizing.

If you do spot a cat in distress, then go to ACR’s website for advice on how to 
proceed. And if you want to learn more about the organization you can also 
read this article from the current issue of “Neighbours of Yorkville & The Annex.” 
That’s how we found out about ACR ourselves. What a super group of people. 
So pleased they’ve kept the “Annex” name!

https://www.theara.org/r?u=vkrqFztIQFUmpqBGCOFsHJL2oebZYWa_6d_JFpWafP-qN9YOyRAIyd7rfrNRr5VGtvA-T2N3X9FRlT37ZsO9RQ&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=may_25_2022_nl&n=4&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2Yha20UBZY3Gv_17HpMwdNKPJZKAOwzSnyM7aXvyI2xEL-rB6wrjiVGS_ybS5GiztLBK-xINk8sY8BAB3U0cVtYVrFSlh9h75RtqEheO2bYfYqg&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=may_25_2022_nl&n=5&test_email=1
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Notes and Queries
Doors Open Toronto -- May 28 and 29 

If you’re looking for a local outing next weekend, you could do worse than to
visit the four Annex venues taking part in Doors Open Toronto. Here in the ‘hood
you can get an insider’s tour of the Bata Shoe Museum, Trinity St Paul’s Centre
for Faith, Justice and the Arts, the Women’s Art Association of Canada, and
Alliance française. But if you want to step farther afield, check out the City’s
website for a list of more than a hundred sites of architectural, cultural, and/or
social significance. Curate your list carefully, though: doors are open only
between 10 am and 5 pm.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=i64gRp_xVI-izISEV0h4cVPipozNIwL2EssJmcrHXqO1DopirXVXgsJz3MZDECwPZES0NSSp1FbNRuwvdcfzKuL5HnSq2f2iO3w1gJl7buY&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=may_25_2022_nl&n=6&test_email=1
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Fairness at the Committee of Adjustment

Have you ever braved the Committee of Adjustment (CA) either as an applicant
or opponent? It’s an eye-opening experience, especially for those of us who
aren’t lawyers. And over the past few years, FONTRA (a coalition of Residents’
Associations to which the ARA belongs) has found itself fielding complaints from
both sides of the table.

That’s why FONTRA has developed a Residents’ Survey of Fairness at the
Committee of Adjustment to give homeowners an opportunity to provide
constructive input on "strengths, pain points, and improvement opportunities" in
the current CA process. You’ve got until early next week – Tuesday, May 31st to
be precise – to have your say.

Made up Your Mind Yet?

There are still eight days to go in the provincial election campaign, so if you are
one of the wafflers, you might want to view the electoral debate that was hosted
last May 10th by the Harbord Village RA.

This YouTube video runs a full two hours, so settle in for the long haul as you
watch the three main candidates (the University-Rosedale PC hopeful was
AWOL) answer questions posed in the Q&A function and put to them by the
moderator, Rory Gus Sinclair. First question posed: “Do you support the rebate
of the vehicle licence plate fee that the Ford government put into place this
year?” But procedural hiccups mean you won’t hear that one answered until 25
minutes in.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=i64gRp_xVI-izISEV0h4cRSL5Cui0G-vEuJdIE_PDcMJqyGBWX4PJtPes55CmYxMoDprUDOvG0O-pQk2kLa7u67LUIJb4Agcn0_ySRxScu77CcmRhZygUOCsHv225u4R&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=may_25_2022_nl&n=7&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=u5pRn8nsQ9-F-xoTm96AwKccPacI8GIa-sM7VlfB8Ng&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=may_25_2022_nl&n=8&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=nvGmXr36nVZJwPbkHN9NMmiS_2gyqqfby_0F2B3qE8JlLvQaes1Mdk-BED3WBhVX&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=may_25_2022_nl&n=9&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=jalJvum2JQxpPvfjGmN5k0NFUA3yXdtrbgFjx5e7gOg&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=may_25_2022_nl&n=10&test_email=1
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Not Gonna' Happen. . .

For those of you who were hoping that the City might take a stand against 2-
stroke gas-powered leaf blowers, it appears that you’re out of luck. Apparently
there weren’t sufficient complaints registered with MLS (aka Municipal Licensing
and Standards – not to be confused with the realtors’ Multiple Listing Service) to
support such an action.  

The official word is, that following its review of Toronto Noise bylaws, MLS does
not recommend a ban but, rather (can you guess what’s coming? . . . this being
Toronto after all)  ”a period of public consultation this summer regarding
appropriate use of gas-powered blowers.”

The record shows that only 100 people officially raised their voices in complaint
against leaf blowers vs. 1000 who were perturbed by noisy cars. So if you want
action taken, you’d better get vocal by firing off a message to
mlsfeedback@toronto.ca. The Gas Busters will be grateful if you do.

mailto:mlsfeedback@toronto.ca
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A City on the Rise

Not to leave the impression that the City is always behind the times, just this
month Mayor Tory and Toronto Fire Services Chief Matthew Pegg unveiled the
acquisition of North America's tallest firefighting and rescue apparatus, a Bronto
Skylift articulated aerial unit, dubbed “Tower 1.” At its full extension, the aerial
platform reaches an elevation of 70 metres, or 230 feet, from the ground to the
base of platform, which is more than 20 storeys high.

The truck will be stationed downtown on Front Street where there is the greatest
density of high rises, but can be redeployed where needed. Let’s hope that we
can keep heights in the Annex sufficiently modest that we don’t have any call for
the services of “The Beast” (see below).

 

 

The Annex Residents' Association is a volunteer organization of residents committed to
improving and preserving the distinctive character of our neighbourhood. Our strength

depends on our base of support in a well-informed community.
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This email was sent to gillianbartlettara@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click here to
unsubscribe.

The Annex Residents' Association
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